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Start with the Edjet LMS Cloud

Sign-up for Edjet Enterprise Account

To begin with Edjet LMS, you need to s  ign up fo  r your Edjet Enterprise Account  . 

If you Sign up, you will be able to:

• Activate Edjet LMS cloud trial

• Download Edjet LMS Server installer and license key

• Submit tickets to support

• Pay for services on-line

• View and download invoices

• Manage plans & licenses

• Manage account setting and billing address

Already have an Edjet Enterprise Account? Sign-in.

Start Edjet LMS Cloud trial

No credit card needed!

To start your free 30-day trial:

1. Log in to your Edjet Enterprise   Account  .

2. Click Dashboard.

3. Click Setup a new product.

4. To register a cloud product, click Start the Hosted trial.

5. Compare our licenses and then click Choose plan.
Plan can be changed later.
You will not be charged until you confirm an actual purchase with our support.

6. Choose and enter the Web address.
Your Edjet LMS will be accessible via our domain.
You will be able to connect your domain later.

7. When done, click Start my free trial!

Your Edjet LMS Cloud installation will be ready within 1-2 minutes.

Tip: You can find your cloud product on the Hosted instances page, where you can check the status 
of the installation and product status in general.
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Requirements

Browser support

Screen support:

1. Admin desktop, tablet

2. Site – Responsive theme desktop, tablet, mobile

3. Site – Classic theme desktop

Support table:

OS Browser
Module/Theme

Admin Site – Responsive theme Site – Classic theme

Windows Chrome Supported Supported Supported

Android Chrome X Supported X

Android Firefox X Supported X

Windows Firefox Supported Supported Supported

Windows IE 9 Not supported Not supported Supported

Windows IE 10 Not supported Not supported Supported

Windows IE 11 Supported Supported Supported

Windows Edge Supported Supported Supported

MacOS Safari Supported Supported Supported

iOS Safari X Supported X
Note: Unlisted browsers are considered as not supported even if they might render correctly.
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Setting up Edjet LMS Cloud
Application is deployed automatically into the Edjet Cloud when you request a new cloud product 
from the Edjet Enterprise Account.

Get address of your Edjet LMS

After successful provision of your Edjet LMS cloud instance, the address can be found:

• In the Edjet Enterprise Account, in product details.

• In the Edjet LMS product e-mail notification sent to your e-mail.

To find the address in the Edjet Enterprise Account:

1. Sign in to Edjet Enterprise Account  .  

2. Click My products → Hosted instances in the menu.

3. Find the product in the list.

4. To open Edjet LMS Learner portal in new tab:
◦ click the link with address next to Domain,

◦ or, click Student next to Default login.

5. To open Edjet LMS Admin in new tab:

◦ click Trainer or Administrator next to Default login.
Note: both addresses are the same.

Tip: You can bookmark these addresses for instructing your users later on.
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Administrator account

Default user accounts

Edjet LMS comes with a few default user accounts you can use to sign in right after the installation:

Admin

To sign in as Admin:

1. Go to Edjet LMS admin sign in page.

2. Enter User name – admin.

3. Enter Password – 1234.

4. Click Sign In.

Instructor

To sign in as Instructor:

1. Go to Edjet LMS admin sign in page.

2. Enter User name – trainer.

3. Enter Password – 1234.

4. Click Sign In.

Learner

To sign in as Learner:

1. Go to Edjet LMS learner portal sign in page.

2. Enter User name – student.

3. Enter Password – 1234.

4. Click Sign In.

Important: See chapter “Change passwords of the default accounts”.

Account overview

Following topics are common to all administrator roles – Superadmin, Admin and Trainer:

• Sign in to Edjet LMS admin

• Change your language settings

• Navigate to Learner Portal

• Reset password – lost password

• Change your name and e-mail address

• Change your password
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• Sign out of Edjet LMS

All topics are covered in the Trainer manual – chapter Edjet LMS account.
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Access the Support

Support – Czech republic

Visit http://www.cover.cz/podpora 

Support – Slovakia
Visit http://www.covermedia.sk/podpora 
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System administration

About cloud plans

Plan is a set of parameters on how you can use the Edjet LMS Cloud service according to Edjet 
Terms of service (TOS) agreement and law.

Plan restrictions

• Active administrators

• Active learners

• Storage quota – Fair User Policy (FUP)

Troubleshooting

Problem: Amount of active administrators/learners exceeded

 1. Symptoms: A message about amount of active users appear and Edjet LMS admin is 
switched into read-only mode

 2. Solutions:

 a) Switch to larger plan having more active users

 b) Disable or delete some user accounts

Problem: Storage quota FUP violation

1. Symptoms: You will be contacted by Edjet Support.

2. Solutions:

1. Switch to custom Enterprise plan

2. Delete some data

Purchase Edjet LMS Cloud plan

The Edjet LMS cloud plan can be purchased via Edjet Enterprise account.

You can also contact our support that will be happy to help you processing your request:

E-mail: support@edjet.com

Cloud plan will be activated immediately.
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Customize your Learner portal

Customize a portal logo

To add your logo to your portal:

1. Sign in to Edjet LMS admin.

2. From Learner portal menu, click Customization.

3. Click Appearance tab.

4. Next to Logo, click [+] icon.

5. If your logo is placed on your device, click Upload in the toolbar and browse the file from 
your device.

6. If your logo is already uploaded in the Media Library, browse and select the file there.

7. Select the logo using checkbox and click Load items.

8. Click Save in the toolbar.

Tip: To check your changes click View portal in the menu.

Recommendations for logo graphics

It is recommended to prepare the graphics at sufficient resolution for high-DPI displays:

• Width: 450px

• Height: 150px

• Format: jpeg or png

Note: You can upload your logo with even higher resolution, but bear in mind to optimize for fast 
loading.

Customize a portal color scheme

To change colors used on the portal:

1. Sign in to Edjet LMS admin.

2. From Learner portal menu, click Customization.

3. Click Appearance tab.

4. Click on color control you want to set and use palette to pick a color.
Tip: You can also paste HEX code directly to input.

5. To confirm the color click on colored icon in right bottom corner.

6. Click Save in the toolbar.

Colors that can be changed

Basic settings

• Primary color (basic, darker and lighter variant)
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• Secondary color (basic, darker and lighter variant)

• Text color

• Page background color

Advanced options let you specify colors on element basis:

• Heading H1 to H6

• Links

• Menu

• Button

Using custom CSS code

You can use any CSS code modify a look and feel of the Learner portal.

To add custom CSS:

1. Sign in to Edjet LMS admin.

2. From Learner portal menu, click Customization.

3. Click Appearance tab.

4. Click Advanced options and scroll down to Custom CSS code.

5. Paste you CSS code.
6. Click Save in the toolbar.

Using custom HTML code

You can add your HTML code to be included in the HEAD tag:

1. Sign in to Edjet LMS admin.

2. From Learner portal menu, click Customization.

3. Click Appearance tab.

4. Click Advanced options and scroll down to Custom HTML code.

5. Paste you HTML code.
6. Click Save in the toolbar.

Customize visual editor styles

You can add custom styles to be available to use in WYSIWYG editor:

1. Sign in to Edjet LMS admin.

2. From Learner portal menu, click Customization.

3. Click Appearance tab.

4. Click Advanced options and scroll down to Custom editor styles.

5. Insert custom styles in a format required by TinyMCE WYSIWYG editor.
6. Click Save in the toolbar.
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Reset theme customization

To reset any customization done to your learner portal:

1. Sign in to Edjet LMS admin.

2. From Learner portal menu, click Customization.

3. Click Appearance tab.

4. Scroll down to Reset theme.

5. Click Reset.

6. Click Save in the toolbar.

Customize portal name and company name

Portal name is visible in the page title and elsewhere on the portal.

To change portal name:

1. Sign in to Edjet LMS admin.

2. From Learner portal menu, click Customization.

3. Click General tab.

4. Enter Site name.

5. Click Save in the toolbar.

Company name is visible in the copyright notice in the page footer.

To change company name:

1. Sign in to Edjet LMS admin.

2. From Learner portal menu, click Customization.

3. Click General tab.

4. Enter Company name.

5. Click Save in the toolbar.

Customize portal login page

You can change few things on the login page:

• Image background

• Lead text

• Content

Change image background

To change image used as background on the login page:

1. Sign in to Edjet LMS admin.

2. From Learner portal menu, click Customization.

3. Click Login page tab.
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4. Next to Image background, click [+] icon.

5. If your image is placed on your device, click Upload in the toolbar and browse the file from 
your device.

6. If your image is already uploaded in the Media Library, browse and select the file there.

7. Select the image using checkbox and click Load items.

8. Click Save in the toolbar.

Tip: To check your changes click View portal in the menu and change URL to 
“<yourPortalDomain>/login” to see a Login page without need to log out.

Change texts and content

To change texts or content on the login page:

1. Sign in to Edjet LMS admin.

2. From Learner portal menu, click Customization.

3. Click Login page tab.

4. Customize Lead text and Content using editor.
Note: You can use localization strings, normal text, images or any other content or 
formatting.

5. Click Save in the toolbar.

Tip: To check your changes click View portal in the menu and change URL to 
“<yourPortalDomain>/login” to see a Login page without need to log out.

Setup 3rd party analytic tools

You can add a custom code to enable 3rd party analytic for your learning portal, independent on 
Edjet LMS analytic.

Code is added to every page right before body end tag.

To add a code:

1. Sign in to Edjet LMS admin.

2. From Learner portal menu, click Customization.

3. Click Analytic tools tab.

4. Enter a code obtained form 3rd party into the Google Analytics input.

5. Click Save in the toolbar.

Note: You can use other provider than Google Analytics, unless it have some special requirements.

Disable learner sign up

To disable learner sign option on the login page:

1. Sign in to Edjet LMS admin.

2. From Learner portal menu, click Customization.
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3. Click Login page tab.

4. Uncheck Allow sign up option.

5. Click Save in the toolbar.

Note: You can re-enable learner sign up by checking the option again.

Disable learner profile

To disable learner profile from the learner portal:

1. Sign in to Edjet LMS admin.

2. From Learner portal menu, click Customization.

3. Click General tab.

4. Uncheck Allow My profile option.

5. Click Save in the toolbar.

Note: You can re-enable learner profile by checking the option again.
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Setup Extended portal

Create a new page on your portal

To create a new public page within your website.

1. Sign in Edjet LMS admin.

2. Click Learner portal in the main menu, then Pages.

3. Click the New page in the toolbar.

4. Click Page in the dialog.

5. Enter page Name.

6. If this page should be a home page, keep the Link empty.
Note: Find out more about setting a page as a home page.

7. Click Generate icon next to the Link, or enter the link value manually.
Note: Only lower case, numbers, dash and underscore (a-z, 0-9, -, _) characters are 
allowed.

8. You can also enter the Lead text.
Note: Lead text will be rendered, if your page use the Perex widget.

9. Enter the Content.
Note: Learn how to use visual editor to create and edit responsive content.

10. Click Save in the toolbar.

Notes:

• By default, new page is not publicly accessible.
Learn how to manage page privacy.

• New page is added to the sub-level of initially selected page.

• You can navigate existing pages using pages panel on the left.

Manage page settings

1. Click Learner portal in the main menu, then Pages.

2. Find the page and click it's name.

3. Click Properties tab.

4. Change page settings to your wish.

5. Click Save in the toolbar.

Preview your pages and website

To view a page on your website while editing pages:

1. From Pages, find the page in pages list and click on it's name.

2. If you have unsaved changes, click Save in the toolbar.

3. Click Preview in the toolbar.
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Organize pages in your website 

You can organize pages within your website using drag and drop.

1. Sign in Edjet LMS admin.

2. Click Learner portal in the main menu, then Pages.

3. To reorder page:

◦ drag the page by it's name and drop it to new position.

4. To create a sub-page:

◦ drag page by it's name and drop it to new position, while hover over the page name that 
should be a new parent page (note: node should be expanded prior to drop).

Tip: The position is NOT saved automatically on drop so remember to save the page after each 
reorder.

Manage page SEO settings

Optimize your page SEO settings to improve your site visibility in search engines such as Google.

This include:

• entering a link to create a page URL

• adding page meta tags such as the page title and description

Update page link and add or edit page meta data

To add or edit meta data of your page:

1. Sign in Edjet LMS admin.

1. Click Learner portal in the main menu, then Pages.

2. Find the page and click on it.

3. Check a Link you're entered as you created a page.
Find out more about page link and address URL.

4. Click Metadata tab.

5. Enter your page Title as it is meant to appear on search engines results pages.
Note: If you leave the page title empty, the page name is used.

6. Enter a page Description: Describe your page's content to draw users into clicking on it 
from search results.

7. You can also change other advanced metadata:

• Keywords

• Alternative H1

• Robots

• Author
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8. Click Save in the toolbar.

Please note: Any changes done on your website can take up to several days to apply to search 
engines result pages, depending on search engine crawling conditions of your website.

Page link and page URL address

URL address of your page is an important SEO factor of the page.

A good URL should be both user friendly and SEO friendly.

Page URL format can looks like this:

https://YourDomain.com/accounting-courses 

Where:

• “YourDomain.com“ – your domain, an address where the LMS is installed to and based on 
website settings also an address of a home page.

• “accounting-courses” – link of specific page of your website
You can manage page Link right from the page edit page.

Another example show an URL of the multi-lingual website:

https://YourDomain.com/es/cursos-de-contabilidad

Where:

• “es“ – the link of the website language version 

Add, reorder or remove page attachments

You can attach files to your page so visitor can view or download it.

Attaching files to page

To attach a file to a page:

1. Click Learner portal in the main menu, then Pages.

2. Find the page and click page name in the pages panel.

3. Click Attachments tab.

4. Click Load items.

5. Find or upload your files.

6. Select the file/s using checkbox.

7. Click Load items.

Change the order of attachments

To reorder attachments:

1. Click Learner portal in the main menu, then Pages.

2. Find the page and click page name in the pages panel.

3. Click Attachments tab.
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4. Find an attachment.

5. Drag move icon up or down.

6. You can move other attachments too.

7. Click Save in the toolbar.

Remove attachments

To remove a widget:

1. Click Learner portal in the main menu, then Pages.

2. Find the page and click page name in the pages panel.

3. Click Attachments tab.

4. Find attachment/s and use checkbox to select.

5. Click Remove items.

6. Click Save in the toolbar.

Set a page as the home page

The home page acts like the main page on your site and it is the page that your website address 
leads to.

Page is determined as home page, if it has an empty link.

Important: At the same time, there can be only one home page in each website language version. 
For example, if you have an English and German version of your website, the recommendation is to
set two home pages – one for English version and one for German version.

To set or change your site's home page:

1. Sign in Edjet LMS admin.

2. Click Learner portal in the main menu, then Pages.

3. Choose a website and language version from the Website dropdown.

4. If there is already any home page (any page with empty link), click on it's name, enter 
appropriate Link to it and click Save.

5. Find the page you want to be a home page and click the page name.

6. Clear the Link value – delete any characters from the input.

7. Click Save in the toolbar.

Troubleshooting

• Message “Highlighted item must be unique in language version.”
Solution: Find the page with empty link within a current language version, and add a link to 
it.
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Set up a redirect from one URL to another

You can set up a 301 redirect to tell search engines that the URL of a page in your site has changed 
and tells them where to go to find the new page.

If you are creating a new site to replace a previously published site, we recommend that you create 
new pages with URLs that match the ones from your old website.

If you want URLs that are different than the old URLs, you can retain your SEO rankings and avoid
“Page not found” errors (404 errors) by creating 301 redirects from your old pages to your new 
ones.

Before setting up a 301 redirect please note the following:

• If you are using a Edjet LMS Server, it is recommended to use server-side redirects 
whenever possible (mod_rewrite, .htaccess)

• Make sure that your domain is properly connected to Edjet LMS.
Note: Technically the redirect will work even with the temporary domain and after the 
connection your domain there should be no difference, but it is recommended to use a 
production domain from the beginning to eliminate risks of loosing SEO rankings.

• Format of old URL must match Edjet LMS page link format (e.g. 
www.yourdomain.com/about-us) This is only relevant if you are redirecting an URLs from 
you old website.
For example: Redirecting of URL with a # is not supported.

• There is no limit on how many 301 redirects you can create per site.

Initial setup – recommended

It is recommended to create a dummy page and place all your pages with redirects as a sub-pages in 
order to keep things organized.

1. Sign in Edjet LMS admin.

2. Click Learner portal in the main menu, then Pages.

3. Choose a website and language version from the Website dropdown.

4. Click New page… in the toolbar.

5. Enter Name – use value 301 redirects.

6. Enter Link – use value 301-redirects.

7. Click Deactivate in the toolbar.

Note: You need to do this for each language version.

To set up a 301 redirect

If the page with URL to redirect already exists in Edjet LMS:

1. Sign in Edjet LMS admin.

2. Click Learner portal in the main menu, then Pages.

3. Choose a website and language version from the Website dropdown.
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4. Find the page in website navigator and click on it's name.

5. Click Appearance tab.

6. Click Choose next to Redirect to page.

7. Find a page and select it using checkbox.

8. Click OK.

9. Click Save in the toolbar.

Optional: Now you can move the page under the 301 redirects page.

To set up a 301 redirect

If the page with URL to redirect doesn't exists in Edjet LMS:

1. Sign in Edjet LMS admin.

2. Click Learner portal in the main menu, then Pages.

3. Choose a website and language version from the Website dropdown.

4. Optional: Select the 301 redirects page in the website navigator.

5. Click New page… in the toolbar and choose option Page.

6. Enter Name – use some meaningful value so you can identify the redirect.

7. Enter Link – use your OLD link, without domain (e.g. my-old-url)
Note: If your old URL contains a “/”, you will need to create a page structure according to 
your OLD folder structure using sub-pages.

8. Click Appearance tab.

9. Click Choose button next to Redirect to page.

10. Find a page to redirect to and select it using checkbox.

11. Click OK.

12. Click Save in the toolbar.

Hiding a page from the menu

Every page you add will appear on your site's menu, unless it is hidden.

To hide a page from your navigation menu:

1. Sign in Edjet LMS admin.

2. Click Learner portal in the main menu, then Pages.

3. Click the page name in the pages panel.

4. Click Properties in toolbar.

5. Click General tab.

6. Set the Show in menu option to off.

To unhide a page from your navigation menu set the Show in menu option to on.

Notes:
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• Your site visitors are unable to access hidden pages unless you link to them. 

• The pages are hidden from the site but they still can appear in search engines, according to 
it's privacy. More information about hiding a page from search engines.

Deactivate a page

You can disable access to all users to your page and make it hidden.

When you deactivate a page:

• Nobody but owner of the page can view it.

• The page including it's settings and content are not altered in any way.

• You can activate the page any time.

To deactivate the page:

1. Sign in Edjet LMS admin.

1. Click Learner portal in the main menu, then Pages.

2. Find the page and click Edit.

3. Click Deactivate in the toolbar.

To re-activate the forum click Activate in the toolbar.

You can deactivate and activate the pages as often as you need.

Edit or delete page

To edit or delete a page you must be either owner or has edit permission.

Edit a page

To edit the page:

1. Sign in Edjet LMS admin.

1. Click Learner portal in the main menu, then Pages.

2. Find the forum and click Edit.

3. Make your changes.

4. Click Save in the toolbar.

Delete a page

Tip: Before deleting the page, please consider to deactivate the page instead.

When you delete the page:

• No one can access the page anymore.

• Important: Page deletion can't be undone.

To delete the page:

5. Sign in Edjet LMS admin.

1. Click Learner portal in the main menu, then Pages.
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2. Find the page and click Delete in the toolbar.

3. To confirm deletion click OK in the dialog.

Using page masters and layouts

The master page allows you to define content that appears across of your website throughout all of 
your pages, such as a header, navigation menu or footer.

An Edjet LMS website can have as many masters as you want, but typically just one is enough for a
small to medium site.

Note: A master page does not represent a physical page on the website, but rather a design 
component assigned to pages to ensure a uniform look.

To create different pages than your standard content page, for example a home page or sub-page 
with sub-menu each page can have a different layout, even if it use the same page master.

Your page’s content differs from page to page.

Create a new master page

To create a new master page to be used by the pages in the website:

1. Sign in Edjet LMS admin.

1. Click Learner portal in the main menu, then Master pages.

2. Click New master page in the toolbar.

3. Enter the Name – use value Website.

4. Click Appearance tab.

5. Set Master Page Template to website.tpl.php option

6. Click Save in the toolbar.

Use custom page layout

Custom page layout works the same as regular page layouts, but there is no need to create a 
dedicated reusable page layout.

This is advantageous when you create a page with a totally unique layout. For example, if you want 
to create a contact page and there will be no other page with the same layout on your website.

To create a custom layout for your page:

1. Click Learner portal in the main menu, then Pages.

2. Find the page and click on it.

3. Click Properties in the toolbar.

4. Click Design tab.

5. Click Custom page layout option.

6. Choose Page layout template option:

◦ If you want 1-column layout, choose 1_col_grid_12.tpl.php

◦ If you want 2-column layout with narrow left column, choose 2_cols_grid_3_9.tpl.php
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◦ You can also choose any other layout.

7. Click Save and close in the toolbar.
At this point, the zones coded in the template are detected and listed in the UI.

Next, you can start adding a widgets to your layout.

Tip: If you are using Edjet LMS Server having access to the template files, you can go ahead and 
code your own page layout templates.

Add content or functionality using widgets

Widgets are the basic building blocks of page template and are used to modify, view and control 
page appearance and functionality.

Widgets are inserted into a widget zones, that are coded in the templates. Each zone can contain any
number of widgets, listed in specific order.

Edjet LMS provides you with out-of-the-box web parts that cover any common scenario like 
navigation menus, data lists and more. Every widget is highly customizable via it's parameterized 
design and behavior.

Widgets can be added to:

• master page,

• page layout,

• custom page layout,

• or page template.

Add a logo widget to the website

Important: If you just want to change logo on the Learner portal, please follow this article.

Logo widget render image that is clickable and links to homepage.

To add a logo widget to the master page:

1. Click Learner portal in the main menu, then Master pages.

2. Find the website master page and click Edit.

3. In Design section, click Edit next to the wpzNew_Head zone.

4. Click New row.

5. Choose IncludeTemplate and click OK.

6. Enter following code into the Properties:
'tpl' => 'includes/logo.tpl.php'

7. Click Apply settings and close in the toolbar.

8. Click Save in the toolbar.

Learn how to upload your own logo.
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Add a menu widget to the website

This menu configuration rendered a main menu. Depending on configuration it render first-level or 
multi-level responsive navigation.

To add a logo widget to the master page:

1. Click Learner portal in the main menu, then Master pages.

2. Find the website master page and click Edit.

3. In Design section, click Edit next to the wpzNew_Head zone.

4. Click New row.

5. Choose Menu and click OK.

6. Enter following code into the Properties:
'tpl' => 
'webparts/navigation/menu_horizontal_dropdown.tpl.php', 
'show_denied_items' => false, 
'user_auth_hide_uid' => 'login'

7. Click Apply settings and close in the toolbar.

8. Click Save in the toolbar.

Add a page title

A Title widget render page name as a title.

Depending on design of you website, the Title widget can be added to the:

• Master page

• Page layout – recommended way

• To the page using custom layout

Display the title on the page using widget

The recommended way is to add a widget to the page layout:

1. Click Learner portal in the main menu, then Page layouts.

2. Find the page layout and click Edit.

3. In Design section, click Edit next to the wpzPageTop zone.

4. Click New row.

5. Choose IncludeTemplate and click OK.

6. Enter following code into the Properties:
'tpl' => 'includes/title.tpl.php'

7. Click Apply settings and close in the toolbar.

8. Click Save in the toolbar.

Enter the page title

Now, go ahead and create new page using the page layout you've created and just enter the Title.
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Other options to add a page title

Aside adding a title widget, there are other options how to add a title or heading to a page:

• If you need more control over the HTML markup, you can use the HTML code widget 
instead to render the title.

• You can also enter the static title manually using the Visual Editor, assuming there is a 
content widget on the page.

Add a page content widget

A Content widget render a content created using visual editor.

To add a widget to the page layout:

1. Click Learner portal in the main menu, then Page layouts.

2. Find the website page layout and click Edit.

3. In Design section, click Edit next to the wpzMainZone zone.

4. Click New row.

5. Choose IncludeTemplate and click OK.

6. Enter following code into the Properties:
'tpl' => 'includes/content.tpl.php'

7. Click Apply settings and close in the toolbar.

8. Click Save in the toolbar.

Tip: Learn how to use the Visual Editor to create a content.

Add a sign in button to the website

Sign in button will redirect user to the URL of login page upon click.

To add a button to the master page:

1. Click Learner portal in the main menu, then Master pages.

2. Find the website master page and click Edit.

3. In Design section, click Edit next to the wpzNew_Head zone.

4. Click New row.

5. Choose HTML code and click OK.

6. Enter following code into the Properties:
'content' => '<div class="wpSignInButton">
<div class="wpSignInButton__icon"><a class="btnIcon btnIcon--
default wpSignInButton__iconLink" href="/ap/login"><i 
class="fa fa-sign-in fa-24" aria-hidden="true"></i><span 
class="displayNone">' . Lang::put('sign_in') . '</span></a></
div></div>'

7. If a login page URL is different than <InstallationAddress>/ap/login, you need to adjust 
“href” property in code above.

8. Click Apply settings and close in the toolbar.
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9. Click Save in the toolbar.

Add a page placeholder to the website

Page placeholder widget defines, where the page layout is inserted into the master page.

To add page placeholder to the master page:

1. Click Learner portal in the main menu, then Master pages.

2. Find the website master page and click Edit.

3. In Design section, click Edit next to the wpz_PagePlaceholder zone.

4. Click New row.

5. Choose PagePlaceholder and click OK.

6. Keep the widget Properties empty.

7. Click Apply settings and close in the toolbar.

8. Click Save in the toolbar.

Add a website language switch to website

Language switch allow visitors of your website to navigate to other language versions of a multi-
lingual site.

To add page placeholder to the master page:

1. Click Learner portal in the main menu, then Master pages.

2. Find the website master page and click Edit.

3. In Design section, click Edit next to the wpzNew_Footer zone.

4. Click New row.

5. Choose IncludeTemplate and click OK.

6. Enter following code into the Properties:
'tpl' => 'includes/languages.tpl.php'

7. Click Apply settings and close in the toolbar.

8. Click Save in the toolbar.

Add a sub-menu to the page

A Menu widget is used to generate multi-level responsive sub-menu.

There are two ways:

• Create a new page layout with the sub-menu and apply the layout to your pages.
Recommended if you have more than one page with the same layout with sub-menu.

• Use custom page layout just on the specific page.

To create a page layout with a sub-menu:

1. Click Learner portal in the main menu, then Page layouts.

2. Click New page layout in the toolbar.
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3. Enter a Name.

4. Click Appearance tab.

5. Choose Page layout template option: 2_cols_grid_3_9.tpl.php

6. Click Save in the toolbar.
At this point, the zones coded in the template are detected and listed in the UI.

7. Click Appearance tab.

8. Click Edit next to the zone: wpz_LeftColumn zone.

9. Click New row.

10. Choose Menu and click OK.

11. Enter following code into the Properties:
'tpl' => 'webparts/navigation/menu_vertical_list.tpl.php', 
'starting_level' => '1', 'generation_scale' => 
WebPartZone::SCALE_CURR_BRANCH

12. Click Apply settings and close in the toolbar.

13. Click Save in the toolbar.

* This apply to the desktop view. On mobile, the menu is hidden by default as all levels are 
generated by main navigation (hamburger menu).

Next, you need to apply your page layout to your pages that should render the sub-menu.

Add a footer content and scripts

Footer loads values from system configuration and generate dynamic values like current year.

Footer scripts widget enable the Google Analytics scripts on your website.

To add a widgets to the master page:

1. Click Learner portal in the main menu, then Master pages.

2. Find the website master page and click Edit.

3. In Design section, click Edit next to the wpzNew_Footer zone.

4. Click New row.

5. Choose IncludeTemplate and click OK.

6. Enter following code into the Properties:
'tpl' => 'includes/footer_basic.tpl.php'

7. Click New row.

8. Choose IncludeTemplate and click OK.

9. Enter following code into the Properties:
'tpl' => 'includes/footer_scripts.tpl.php'

10. Click Apply settings and close in the toolbar.

11. Click Save in the toolbar.
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Edit, reorder or remove widgets

To edit or delete a widgets, edit permission is required.

Edit a widget

To edit a widgets properties:

1. Click Learner portal in the main menu.

2. Find the page, master page or page layout and click Edit.

3. Find the zone and click Edit next to the zone name.

4. Find a widget and update widget properties.

5. Click Apply settings and close in the toolbar.

6. Click Save in the toolbar.

Note: You can use the same method to edit a widget on the page, page layout or page template.

Tip: If you need to change a widget type, you need to remove the widget and re-add it with new 
type.

Change the order of widgets

To reorder a widgets:

1. Click Learner portal in the main menu.

2. Find the page, master page or page layout and click Edit.

3. Find the zone and click Edit next to the zone name.

4. Drag move icon up or down to move widgets.

5. Click Apply settings and close in the toolbar.

6. Click Save in the toolbar.

Note: You can use the same method to reorder a widgets on the page, page layout or page template.

Remove a widget

To remove a widget:

1. Click Learner portal in the main menu.

2. Find the page, master page or page layout and click Edit.

3. Find the zone and click Edit next to the zone name.

4. Find a widget.

5. Click remove icon.

6. If you need to remove multiple widgets, select them using checkbox and click Remove 
items below the widget list.

7. Click Apply settings and close in the toolbar.

8. Click Save in the toolbar.
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Note: You can use the same method to remove a widget from the page, page layout or page 
template.

Create a page layout

You can create responsive, single-column or multi-column layouts to use by many pages of your 
website.

Layout use pre-coded responsive templates and CSS grid system without any coding.

To create a page layout:

1. Click Learner portal in the main menu, then Page layouts.

2. Click New page layout in the toolbar.

3. Enter a Name.

4. In Design section, choose Page layout template option:

◦ If you want 1-column layout, choose 1_col_grid_12.tpl.php

◦ If you want 2-column layout with narrow left column, choose 2_cols_grid_3_9.tpl.php

◦ You can also choose any other layout.

5. Click Save in the toolbar.
At this point, the zones coded in the template are detected and listed in the UI.

Next, you can start adding a widgets to your layout.

Tip: If you are an Edjet LMS Server user having access to the template files, you can go ahead and 
code your own page layout templates.

Add, reorder or remove related pages

You can attach pages somehow related to your page and use the Related pages widget to list these 
pages so visitor can view and the files.

Attaching files to page

To attach a file to a page:

1. Click Learner portal in the main menu, then Pages.

2. Find the page and click page name in the pages panel.
3. Click Attachments tab.

4. Click Add.

5. Find or upload your files.

6. Select the file/s using checkbox.

7. Click Load items.

Change the order of attachments

To reorder attachments:

1. Click Learner portal in the main menu, then Pages.
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2. Find the page and click page name in the pages panel.

3. Click Attachments tab.

4. Find an attachment.

5. Drag move icon up or down.

6. You can move other attachments too.

7. Click Save in the toolbar.

Remove attachments

To remove a widget:

1. Click Learner portal in the main menu, then Pages.

2. Find the page and click page name in the pages panel.

3. Click Attachments tab.

4. Find attachment/s and use checkbox to select.

5. Click Remove items.

6. Click Save in the toolbar.

Exclude page from the XML sitemap

As a part of the SEO tools included in Edjet LMS, every page you add to your website will be 
included in the sitemap XML feed, unless it is excluded.

Tip: You can find out more about XML sitemaps here and here.

If this is unwanted, you can remove a page from the XML sitemap:

1. From Dashboard, go to Website → Structure.

2. Choose a website and language version from the Website dropdown.

3. Click the page name in the pages panel.

4. Click Appearance tab.

5. Set the XML sitemap option to off.

To include a removed page back in the XML sitemap change the XML sitemap option to on.

Notes:

• Your site visitors are still able to access excluded pages as usual.

• The pages are excluded from the site but they still can appear in search engines, according to
it's privacy. More information about hiding a page from search engines.

Show case – Setup a public multi-lingual website

Require Superadmin role.

If you are a cloud customer, please contact our support.

Setup a public multi-lingual website and configure which language version should be displayed 
when user visit an installation address of the LMS:
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1. Sign in to Edjet LMS admin.

2. Click Learner portal in the main menu, then Websites.

3. Find the website name Master and click Edit.

4. Click Languages tab.

5. Find the language with ID 1 and click Edit.
Note: By default there is only one language listed.

6. Enter the Name – use value Auto // or as required

7. Enter the Link – use value ap // Learning site will be placed in “/ap” folder (or as required)
Note: Any page of the Learning site now has an URL with this folder, for example the login 
page: <installation address>/ap/login

8. Enter Unique identificator – use value learnis_app.

9. Click Save and overview in the toolbar.

10. Click New item in the toolbar.

11. Enter the Name – use value EN // or as required

12. Keep the Link empty // makes English language a default language

13. Click Save and overview in the toolbar.
Note: If you website should have only one language, close the window and you are done.

14. Click New item.

15. Enter the Name – use value DE // or as required

16. Enter the Link – use value de // German website will be placed in “/de” folder

17. Click Save and overview in the toolbar.
Note: If you website should have more language versions, repeat the steps and create more 
languages according to your needs.

18. Click X to close the popup window.

19. Optional: Click Refresh in your browser to see the changes made.
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